Detection of Meningeosis neoplastica by real-time quantitation of telomerase activity.
Analysis of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) to discriminate between benign and malignant conditions is of fundamental importance for the physician and the patient because of the differential therapeutic options and resulting morbidity and mortality. Most human tumours demonstrate increased telomerase activity (TA). Recent technical advances in the detection of TA allow for sensitive and specific detection within 4 h. Thus, the detection of TA is suitable for routine clinical testing. This study examines TA in cellular proteins in CSF from 111 patients compared to cytomorphological and laboratory examination. A positive result for TA in cellular proteins of CSF was correlated significantly with Meningeosis neoplastica, but not with non-malignant conditions. Telomerase was not detected in CSF supernatant, despite positive results in cellular proteins from identical patients. Furthermore, a 48-h time delay during the pre-analytic processing is not critical for detection of TA detection in native CSF when stored at room temperature. We conclude that TA is a promising marker for the detection of Meningeosis neoplastica and warrants further study.